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MILLICAN & ASSOCIATES - NARA COMPLIANCE WITH OFFICE 365 
OVERVIEW 

The U. S. Na onal Archives and Records Administra on (NARA) has published a set of universal 
electronic records management (UERM) requirements to help agencies and vendors be er understand 
what is required for implemen ng automated electronic records management (ERM). Un l recently, 
many agencies relied upon the DoD 5015.02-STD standard developed in the ’90s to help guide them on 
what automated electronic records management systems require. The new UERM requirements 
provide a modern approach to ERM for products such as Microso  Office 365 to automate and meet 
NARA compliance cost effec vely. 

 

 Microso  Office 365 has built-in func onality to implement the NARA Universal Electronic Records 
Management requirements. 

 To gain greater benefits from automa on, organiza ons may want to consider extending Office 365 
with addi onal func onality using third party so ware. 

 Microso  is inves ng heavily in records management and compliance func onality for Office 365, 
posi oning themselves to be the central repository for an organiza on’s e-records. 
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BACKGROUND 

NARA UERM REQUIREMENTS 

 
The UERM has 69 requirements some of which are op onal. The requirements are either “program” 
requirements, rela ng to the design and implementa on of an agency’s ERM policies and procedures, 
or “system” requirements, providing technical guidance to vendors in crea ng ERM tools and 
specifica ons for agencies to consider when procuring them. There are six categories based on the 
records lifecycle, including: capture, maintenance and use, disposal, transfer, metadata and repor ng. 
NARA iden fies 11 record types to which the requirements apply, these include: desktop applica ons, 
electronic messages, social media, cloud services, websites, digital media (photos, audit, video), 
databases, shared drives and engineering drawings. 

MICROSOFT OFFICE 365 

The following diagram outlines how content can be loaded into O365 and more effec vely managed for 
compliance with privacy and records management. 
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There are mul ple apps included in O365. 

 
Office 365 is a pla orm that provides several applica ons for business produc vity. These applica ons 
include messaging, collabora on, file sharing, document management, web content management, 
internal/external web portal, workflow, ERP, CRM, database, mul -media, applica on development and 
more. To be er manage the content in Office 365, Microso  provides security and compliance 
features. The compliance features allow users to create custom tags with reten on and privacy polices 
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once and publish them to many Office 365 applica on repositories. The polices can be inherited from 
containers, applied manually or applied automa cally pa ern matching queries. These policies, along 
with other features for security, tracking changes (e.g., with logs) and workflow, provide enough 
func onality to map effec vely to the UERM requirements from NARA.

 

MILLICAN’S EXPERIENCE 

Millican recently implemented a Capstone solu on in Office 365 for a large federal agency, applying 
reten on policies to approximately 15,000 mailboxes to meet the UERM messaging requirements. The 
solu on was implemented using the compliance features of Exchange Online in the Office 365 pla orm 
and Powershell used for implemen ng solu ons at scale with scrip ng. The approach included walking 
through a requirements and policy decision matrix that was used to interpret what each requirement 
meant and how best to implement it with no impact to the business user.  

The decision matrix was used to determine how best to implement challenging requirements such as 
culling, which requires the ability for a trusted custodian to determine what messages are not valid 
records and remove them as needed. The implementa on of culling exploited exis ng customer habits, 
such as filtering junk mail, using the clu er folder and dele ng unwanted messages as part of the 
business user’s rou ne use of email maintenance. The solu on supplemented the records policy in the 
form of an administra ve execu ve order and is compliant with the UERM requirements and recent 
use cases published by NARA for management of electronic messages. The approach included how 
best to capture records from employees onboarding, o oarding and ac ng on behalf of high level 
Capstone officials. 
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O365 IMPLEMENTATION 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS 

The steps followed to implement the Capstone solu on in Office 365 included: 

1. Iden fying and submi ng the Capstone Officials list. 
2. Reviewing various technical approaches. 
3. Defining roles and reten on for temporary and permanent records. 
4. Developing a decision matrix to gain consensus and execu ve sign-off for key requirements such as 

culling (non-record), legacy email, etc. 
5. Developing and approving an email policy. 
6. Defining use cases for tes ng solu on in Office 365 test accounts (lab). 
7. Mapping HR process when employees leave, are hired or act in a Capstone role. 
8. Rolling out solu on running scripts to apply reten on policies to approximately 15K employee 

mailboxes in me for the Dec 31, 2016 deadline. 

The most crucial part of any solu on is how the requirements get implemented. The best approach is 
to use a flexible and repeatable process as part of your organiza on’s system development lifecycle or 
SDLC driven. 

The solu on should follow the golden rule of modern ERM: no end user interven on 
required to capture and manage records. In Office 365 each applica on can manage 
its e-content in-place or move it to an archive, leveraging search and eDiscovery 
services for all records stored in Office 365. 

REPEATABLE ERM IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGY 

The recommended repeatable UERM implementa on steps include: 

1. Simplify – Define a simplified set of ERM requirements based on the UERM. 
2. Analyze – Know the landscape of exis ng systems and their use (i.e., Office 365). 
3. Priori ze – Address systems and applica ons in order of importance (e.g., Exchange Online). 
4. Integrate – Integrate the ERM requirements in the SDLC to enhance the target systems and 

applica ons func onality as needed based on cost, risk, and benefit. Op ons include: 
1. Do nothing; 
2. Configure, customize or enhance; 
3. Integrate with another third-party system (manage records in-place or move to an archive); 
4. Replace or upgrade. 

5. Monitor – Define success criteria and audit for improvement. 
6. Decommission – Develop a decommissioning plan for re ring legacy systems (e.g., an Office 365 

SharePoint Online site decommissioning plan). 
7. Repeat – repeat the approach as systems and applica ons are added, upgraded, replaced or 

re red. 
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O365 FEATURES 

SECURITY & COMPLIANCE FEATURES 

The O365 Security & Compliance Center provides a portal dedicated to the features use for privacy and 
records management policy compliance across all O365 apps including SharePoint Online, OneDrive 
and Exchange Online and others. A Security & compliance role can be set up for privacy and records to 
configure, manage and monitor the applica on of compliance policies across the en re O365 pla orm. 

 
Labels can be created that map to reten on policies for publishing to apps that contain records found 
in SharePoint Online, OneDrive, Exchange Online and other apps.  
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Data governance features include events and disposi on processing, that enable controls to be put on 
in-place records requiring event or case based reten on, and review prior to final disposi on. 
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EDISCOVERY FEATURES AND ADVANCED DATA GOVERNANCE 

Microso  sells a G5 license for government that includes the machine intelligence module for 
eDiscovery. This can be leveraged not only for eDiscovery, but FOIA and culling, for example prior to 
sending Capstone officials email records to NARA they should be culled to remove non-records. 

 
The Office 365 Advanced eDiscovery integrates Equivio machine learning, predic ve coding and text 
analy cs capabili es to reduce the costs and challenges that come along with sor ng through large 
quan es of data. 

POWERSHELL 

With Office 365 PowerShell, you can manage Office 365 with commands and scripts to streamline your 
daily work. Learn why Office 365 PowerShell skills are crucial to managing Office 365, how to connect 
to your Office 365 subscrip on, create reports, and get addi onal informa on and help from the Office 
365 community. 
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A Key feature includes bulk transac ons for automa ng tasks at scale (e.g. export emails for transfer to 
NARA from hundreds of mailboxes of ac ng HLOs across different me frames). 

SOCIAL MEDIA RECORDS AND FLOW CONNECTORS 

Social media contain records in third-party repositories in the Cloud. Office 365 provides some very 
powerful features to harvest these records and ingest them into the pla orm for ongoing compliance 
with UERM. PowerApps in Office 365 include custom apps, Connectors, Flows and Gateway services to 
integrate with both third-party Cloud vendors and on-premises systems. There are many Flow 
Connectors that come out-of-the-box in Office 365 for the most popular social media sites, such as 
Facebook, Twi er and Instagram. 
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The Connectors have various op ons for when to poll the source systems and what logic to perform on 
a periodic basis, such as move recent Tweets to a SharePoint Online list that can subsequently apply 
Informa on Management Polices to those Tweet records in compliance with the UERM requirements. 
This goes for other social media as well, including Facebook and Instagram, that may have valuable e-
records to be stored and managed under the control of the organiza on in their Office 365 
environment. 
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POWER APPS AND CONNECTIONS 

There is also the ability in Office 365 to connect to on-premises systems and applica ons using data 
Gateway Cloud Services Connec ons – for example, to monitor for records located in an on-premises 
file system. 

 
The combina on of Flow and Gateway in PowerApps provides a very powerful mechanism to centralize 
all your e-records in Office 365 from third-party Cloud and on-premises sources providing one place for 
all your ERM needs and compliance with UERM. 
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O365 ENHANCEMENTS AND THIRD-PARTY ADD-ONS 

For organiza ons that want more automa on than they get out-of-the box with Office 365, but also 
wish to avoid custom development, there are several choices to consider: 

Customize or Enhance  

 Custom API services and apps, for example custom reten on policies with custom Expira on 
Formulas. 

 Out-of-the-box or third-party add-on apps (e.g., Office 365 AppSource or Azure solu ons). 
 Client side vs. server provider host app model, e.g., Gimmal and AvePoint. 
 PowerApps with Flow Connectors can be used to capture records from Facebook, Twi er, 

Instagram, on-premises files shares, databases and more. 

Integrate  

 Third party ERM – Dashboard, scan and event-based monitoring, rule-based manage in-place (e.g., 
Gimmal, AvePoint, RecordPoint). 

 ECM redundant repository (e.g., IBM FileNet, OpenText, Alfresco, HP Trim, and others). 
 Crawl technology – scan, index, iden fy, tag and manage in-place or move (e.g., Ac veNaviga on, 

Nuix, SEEK, and others). 

O365 THIRD-PARTY CONSIDERATIONS 

For each of these op ons, there are pros and cons to consider: 

Pros of Third-Party Products 

 Can be built specifically for Records Managers with specialized interfaces. 
 Can come pre-configured where Office 365 requires exper se to configure. 
 Security can be isolated. 
 Addi onal func onality may include: reten on schedules, file plans, addi onal security layers, 

enhanced audit capabili es, records repor ng, disposi on workflows, rules engines and more. 
 Can come with na ve integra ons with systems external to Office 365. 
 Microso  requires addi onal licensing for move advanced compliance features that may be more 

expensive than third party products. 

Cons of Third-Party Products 

 Requires addi onal maintenance and support. 
 Enterprise Content Management (ECM) products have redundant repositories and func onality. 
 Add more complexity to the implementa on. 
 Requires addi onal training. 
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SUMMARY 

Overall UERM can be cost effec vely implemented in Office 365 for mee ng NARA compliance.  

In summary: 

 UERM looks to be a good start for a universal set of ERM requirements; 
 UERM provides flexibility for how to implement the requirements; 
 UERM is a good update to the legacy 5015.02-STD requirements; 
 UERM can be implemented na vely in Office 365, but an assessment should be done to weigh the 

costs, risks and benefits of adding third party technology for addi onal automa on as needed. 

 


